Substance Use Disorder/ Mental Health Committee
April 21, 2016
Minutes
Facilitated by: Cindy Haynes
Present: Nancy Knepkens, Cindy Haynes, Wanda Boone, Kimberly Monroe, Keisha Blount, Kendra Rosa, Karen Verhaeghe, Paul Savery,
Marissa Mortiboy
Agenda Items
Major Discussion Points
Recommendations
Action steps and
responsible persons
Introductions and
review of minutes

The Lock It Drop program It is about people vowing to lock up
or discard medication. More information can be found
at www.durhamtry.org.

Guest Speaker
Khalouk Shahbander
Durham NAMI Chapter
Subcommittee Updates
• Faith Based
• Resources
• Naloxone
Awareness
• Suicide
Prevention

The guest speaker had a family emergency and was not able to
make it to the meeting. Ms. Shahbander would like to present at
a future meeting and join the committee.
Suicide Prevention- The workgroup has had two meetings.
There is representation from the LGBTQ Center of Durham,
Triangle Empowerment among other partners. The LGBTQ
Center has a mental health initiative. The workgroup is hoping to
do a provider survey for mental health and primary care
providers to identify needs for LGBTQ youth. The expected
outcome is to use the survey results to apply for grant funds.
The workgroup would like to call providers and post as LGBTQ
youth to assess available services. The workgroup decided to
focus on systems level change rather than events such as a movie
showing. Many of the LGBTQ community don’t feel
comfortable seeking services. This survey would help identify
which providers are comfortable and competent in serving this
population or interested in training to better serve the LGBTQ
community.
Faith-Based- There are two churches interested in substance use
and mental health workshops. Kimberly Monroe is waiting to
find out potential dates for workshops. Kimberly will let the

Marissa will make
the correction to the
March minutes and
send the revised
minutes to Cindy.

Cindy will send the
resource guide to
providers. She will
send the resource
guide out
electronically to
committee members.
Hard copies will be
available.
Committee members
can help by
distributing the
resources guides to
providers.
Send resource
information to
Marissa to be
included in the

group know what information the churches need. The committee
can help lead discussions among the congregations. This group
can partner with Duke as part of a pilot program.
Resources- There are no updates. Cindy has combined the
resources and naloxone group. Cindy has an intern who is
updating a naloxone resource guide and adding information
about chronic pain, substance use and other topics. Karen has
put together a resource guide on alternative medicines. Cindy
will include the information in the naloxone document. The
document will be shared with Duke providers and community
members electronically and in hard copies.
The Lincoln Community Health Center has a grant to help their
patients with medicated assisted treatments for people living
with addiction. Thirty patients have been selected for a pilot over
the next year. After the pilot phase, Lincoln will determine the
next steps.
The Partnership Communications committee is working on
updating the Network of Care website to make it more accurate
and user friendly. There are funds to hire a summer intern to
begin cleaning up and updating the database. Kimberly knows
an intern who may be able to help with the website for up to a
year.
Naloxone Awareness- Cindy is working with Durham T.R.Y. to
contact schools to let them know about funding available from
the Clinton Foundation to purchase naloxone kits. Schools
would have to purchase the naloxone kits themselves. They plan
to have a conversation with the School Health Advisory
Committees (SHACs) to gauge interest. The workgroup is
focusing on sharing the information with schools. Cindy is
contacting community clinics to see if they are interested in kits.
Students working with Durham T.R.Y. are going to present at
the June School Board meeting about prescription drug use
among fellow students. They plan to share strategies to address
this issue.

Network of Care
website database.
Marissa will talk to
Kimberly to find out
more information
about the intern who
may potentially help
with the Network of
Care website.
Cindy will meet with
Glenda Clare to
identify ways the
committee can
support the block
party.

Once a school police officer is trained, they would be able to
carry naloxone on campus. Cindy is pulling a policy together
regarding carrying naloxone. Officers would then need to be
identified and trained.
Durham T.R.Y. is working with police officers on medication
takebacks to reduce the amount of prescription drugs in
circulation.

Review of Quarterly
Meeting

The committee will work with Glenda Care to provide
information and resources for an upcoming block party in her
neighborhood.
Deputy Health Director Joanne Pierce has attended the Obesity
and Chronic Illness (OCI) committee to hold courageous
conversations around racial equity. The OCI committee plans to
continue with the meetings and examine how they develop
initiatives. Members of the Partnership have been attending
racial equity trainings sponsored by the Durham County
Department of Public Health and Duke and will have the
opportunity to attend future trainings.
There is a desire to incorporate using a racial equity lens within
the work of the entire Partnership.

Announcements

Marissa will speak
with FHI 360 about
the quarterly meeting
presentation.
It was suggested that
the Partnership
develop more
structure and limit
membership to active
members. There is a
need to raise the
Partnership profile.
This can be addressed
at a future quarterly
meeting.

FHI 360 shared results of the Partnership wide evaluation
survey. FHI 360 will continue to work with the data and share
results. The Steering committee will examine the results in
further detail at their next meeting. The entire Partnership will
have the opportunity to read about the results in a future report.
Irene Dwinnell is no longer a co-chair of the committee. She has left Threshold Clubhouse to take the Executive
Director position at the Orange County Rape Crisis Center.
Durham T.R.Y. is having their annual conference on Saturday, April 23 at the Millennium Hotel. Cindy Haynes
and Dr. Larry Greenblatt are presenting on naloxone. Youth will be presenting on various topics and leading a
panel.
Medication takeback will be held at Duke University Hospital at Duke North on April 28 from 6:30-9:00 a.m.
and Duke South from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Committee members nominated individuals to appear on the
May co-chair ballot.
Thursday, May 19; 3:00 - 4:30 pm
Nominations

